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The Albuqu erque Daily Citizen.

Job Printing
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VOLUME 14.
Kensle. to be captain; Lieutenant Com
mander Oeorge P. Colvocoresses, to be
commander; Lieutenant Commander
Charles E. Colahsn. to be commander;
Lieutenant James P, Parker, to be lieu
tenant commander; Lieutenant Ben W,
Hodges, to be lieutenant commander;
ETneat V, Sandatrom, to be boatswain.

and Democrats a Combine.

Populists

lowne to be Used as Stool
Pigeon,

Headquarters

Aeqnlttetf by (earl Martial,
Washingvton, July 7. The following
cablegram was received from Oeneral
MacArthur at Manila,
"Colonel James 8. Pettlt, Thirty-firs- !
United States volunteer Infantry, was
acquitted by a general court martial.
I'ettit was tried on the charge ot
having turned
native prisoner to
dato In Mindanao, who cruelly executed the man.

FIENDS'
They Butcher all Who
Oppose Them.
Last

Message from
ter Conger.

Minis

Prince Tuan Murders 4,000 Resi
Hellglous Report.
Washington, July 7. A letter hat
dent! of City of Pekin.

Has Established
in New

Jersey.

been received from Ardtblshop Chap-ellto whom waa delegated the adjudication of the dispute between the religNATIVE CITY OF PEKIN BURNED.
ON BRYAN.
CALLING
ious orders and the civil authorities ot
the Philippines, In which be states that
during the past an months he has careLondon, July 7. A fthsnghai dlspatrb
Kansas City, July 7. Practical fusion fully examined every point bearing on
confirms the news of
tirtnecn ll democratic and populist the subject and will soon make a per- received
on th presidential ticket hu
the massacre of the ministers, women
I'riift
report to ths pope.
sonal
and children and the European guards,
been decided upon by the pupullat national committee unlet
after eighteen days of helpless resis
the present
National Hank Report.
plana are changed. However, the
Washington, July 7. Dawes, comp- ts nee.
president
will not be
'When the ammunition
vlrc
and food
troller of the currency, has issued a call
whether or not Towns dsclJcs for reports of the conditions of na- were exhausted," continues
the dis
patches,
to withdraw ai a candidate of the
Chinese
closed In
fiends
"the
tional banks at the close of business,
upon the legation and butchered all
party, na thia, It la (eared, would Friday, June
who remained alive.
result In a larue defection to the mid"Afterward they set fire to the lega
I'alnful Acrldaat.
dle of the road populists. In case
Town withdraws the national comDavid Welnmann, the energetic and tion buildings In which the remains
mittee will aelect another candidate. In popular manager of "The Economist" of the victims were consumed."
The dispatch does not state the
somewhat diaflgur.
the electoral college, according to the store. Is out
general plan outlined, i. la the Inten- ed, but still able to sell dry goods and source from which confirmation of ths
tion to unite Its vote on Stevenson.
notions. On Fourth of July, while news wss received, but It is thought
showing Alfred Orunsfeld and some this Is Indicated by another Shanghai
Calling on llrysn.
dispatch which states that the Taotl,
friends bow to shoot cannon fire crackLincoln. Neb., July 7. The Influx of ers without any damage, he waa the the officer In charge of the several dedemocrat!) returning from Kansas City subject of a very painful accident. He partments at fihanghai and vicinity,
began early
when the Montana lit the fuse and ran off, out of barm's now admits that no legation exists in
delegation stopped between trains and way, as he thought, about thirty-fiv- e
They are said to have been
Pekin.
proceeded In a body to Bryan's home, feet. The cracker exploded with a ter- exterminated.
It la admitted no forUryan was rible noise, shot down to the ground, eigners are left alive.
accompanied by a band.
urniined and greeted the delegates cor- carromed a few feet along the ground
Reports of atrocities committed by
dially. Senator Clark was not In the and then went direct toward Mr.
Prince Tuan upon the Chinese are apparty. In the forenoon the Jacksonian
striking him in the right eve. palling. He had 4,000 Chinese butcher.
flub of Omaha called on the presidenThe eye Is badly injured. It waa a nar- ed, it is said, for daring to petition him
delegations
are
runitlitate.
Other
tial
to control the orgie ot blood and re- row escape from a more serious
expected during the afternoon.
etrain his followers. The dispatch con
cludes with ths announcement that
lt.uiaa HeitlfMarterM.
(n't.
Chi LI Wang, of Wen Chao,
New York, July 7. The Evening Post
Confound Chlckering Bros.' pianos had been killed by the Boxers.
s.iya: "Henatnr Manna has arranged with any other make. Hail & Learnard
A dispatch from Taku says the last
to come to Klhoron. N. J., July 20, to sell the only piano in the world manumessage from Edwin H. Conger, United
cottage,
of factured by a Checkering.
tnke poraensinu of Klberon
States minister at Pekin, brought there
Flunk .Murphy, until September 1,
It is the TONE, not the NAME, that by runners, read as follows:
-ling
the summer campaign from
sells Chlckering Bros.' pianos.
"We are besieged. Provisions are be
run, and making frequent trips to
coming exhausted.
Kituatlon desper
PLl'MHI.NUInall Its braarhes. Whitney ate. Relief force should advance and
th.s rlly and Philadelphia and other
i'oinpany.
eastern citiea."
give us notice by slgntl."
The runners also confirm report of
signed
Colonel Itobert B. Ooss
a contract with Oeneral Agent Hathathe burning of the native city of PeLittle Hoi k, Ark., July ".The repub- way, of the New York Life
Insurance kin.
lican state convention convened to- company, to represent
day anil nominated II. I. Kemmel, of company In the future. that
Nankin Threatened.
By thia move,
Little Hock, for governor, and decided the colonel will not
Shanghai, July 7. Prince Tuan has
his
to leave the remain ler of the state military
institute as wsa published a ordered General Yuan Shi Kal to
ticket blank.
short time ago. The colonel will prove march on Nankin with 18,000 drilled
a most excellent life insurance rustler. troops It is doubtful if he wltl obey.
I'riMtratlona,
any case Viceroy Lul la believed
The funeral of William Spinner, but In
('hlcaico. July 7. A heavy rain storm
be able to aafely hold the crty. He
ti
waa
whose
death
Citmentioned
in
night
The
was the first break In the
lust
has fifteen warships on the Tang Tss
hot wave. Mot weather la predicted izen yesterday afternoon, occurred Oils Kiang, and Great Britain Is ready to
morning
t:M
at
again
o'clock
the
at
residence
yesterday
to
Deaths
due
assist this opponent of the rebel gov
heat were twelve and the prostrations of one of his daughters, Mrs. Maynard ernment. The departure of
Albers, In old Albuquerque, and was Taoti, Sbeng,
numbered twenty.
for Nankin Is causing
largely attended. The remains were
anxiety.
Hill Weather.
buried In Falrvlew cemetery.
New York, July 7. In New York city
IHapatch from Hhanghal.
We have some Beth Thomas clocks,
Washington, July 7. A cablegram
at noon
the thermometer regis- beautiful marblelsed mantel clocks;
dejerees,
tered
the highest July rec- regular price, 113.00; removal sale price, was received at the state department
ord. The humidity waa 80. Twelve 16.60. Eeverltt, leading Jeweler, everythis morning from Consul Oeneral
prostrations
are reported.
heat
doodnow at Shanghai, dated July 7,
thing at exact coat.
saying
that the legations were standing
Buy the Black Cat hose if you want
Uciltli. Irom Heat.
on the third Instant, and that recent
hose
will
not
your
nor
that
crock
stain
Chicago, July 7.
clouda ob-feet this hot weather. All sues for wo- attacks of the Boxers have been slight.
ured the sun all day and the temperThey seemed disposed to adopt starva
men
or
at
B.
children.
Co.
Ilfeld
ature that has stood at HO degrees all
tion methods.
L.
Kempenich
Mrs.
and chlldrenl eft
week, was reduced 11 degrees. Four
foreign Legatlous.
morning
this
for
Peralta,
Valencia
deaths from heat are reported.
London, July 7. Jardlne, Mathcs t
county, where they will viait the family of Abraham Kempenich.
Co., Shsnghal, telegraphed their LonI'ri Mliletif Inl Promotion..
Washington. July 7. The president
I.adlea tell gloves every pair guar- don bouse:
"British legstion standing on July 1.
lias made the following promotions in anteedone dollar per pair. Rosenwab
There are reassuring reports regarding
the navy: Commander M. H. S. Mc- - Bros.
the lives of the Europesns."
e,
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y
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st Canton.
(ull
6.

In Tvt Weeks

Canton, July

Quiet continues here.

LI Hung Chang has stationed troops on

WILL MOVE

!

the streets to prevent disturbances. A
steamer, Intended to convey LI Hung
osChang northward, sailed
tensibly bound for Kiu Kuang.
She
took 250 packages of Li Hung Chang's

your opportunity. Watches,
Diamonds, Silverware and Clocks

BELOW COST!

rblrago (.rain Market.
Chicago, July 7. Wheat July. 78c;
August, 7Hc. Corn July, 3c; Au
gust,
Oats July, fdc; August,

to-d-

N. u

14c.

to save trouble and expense of removal.
Will move into our new
stoic, 107 Railroad Ave., Aug. 1st.

New Tork, July 7. Money on call,
nominal. Prime mercantile paper. t
644 per cent. Silver, SISo. Lead, 3.M.
St. Louis,

Leading Jeweler.

Wool Market.
7. Wool

Dull and
essy; western and territory medium,
17
184c; fine, UQltc; coarse, 1I10.
Japau Will Hend Troupe.
London, July 7. The Japanese minister, Kao TakkatJ, received a dispatch
from Toltio this evening, giving kis
government's reply to Oreat Britain's

LEADING1

Fruit Preserving Time
rn.
tv
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'
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Class uit ia
i

J'ltoneim. 210
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Kettles, Fruit Jan, Rubbers,
Jelly Tumblers and the like,
and you will take pleasure
in the completeness of our
stock.
Forewarned is forearmed
and you'd better look over
your utensils in good time,
make up a list of what you
need and see up.

Went Railroad Avenue.

JEWELRY

STORE..

A. B. McGAFFEY & CO.
2C

Mi

i

DIAMONDS axe going to be very ninch
higher. Baj cow sod nave money.
Oor stock Is beautiful and complete
WATCHES--

Ws
are
acknowledged
headquarter
for floe railroad
watches either (or eaah or on
taiy payments.

A very complete stock
SILVERWARE
(or wadding or anniversary gift.
Whist prises and staple table

GITBN

mud

oa Starr 1.

Marriage at S i I'aaa.
liev. Thoinaa Harwood waa called to
El Paso July t by a telegram to perform a nutrriage ceremony In the
fc pa Dish Methodist
Kpisuopal ohuroh.
and united In marriage Don Ciotllo Or
tega and Senonia Maria ae loe Angeles
ooto. The wedding took place at I p. m. Regular Troops to be Sent
and the house was filled wiia people.
The nappy couple left the next day for
to China.
a wedding trip to City of Mexico, where
they will spend a fsw dajra.
Veuilla
had been a student In the CongregaGov. Roosevelt Will Take the Stump
tional training school at ail Paso.
Maria da loe Angeles had spent
(or Republican Ticket.
sevsral years in the liar wood industrial
school for girls in Albuquerque. Mr,
liarwoud now goes northwest to look
BANK
STATEMENT.
WEIKLY
attar some church building Interest oa
the Mmibree, but will return in a few
days.
Kanase (My, July J. The demoorauo
"UlU tAllh'HILX,
national ooinmlllee resumed I la session
Representatives of the popuA t'lae riaee Admirably Hendered nl the
and
lists
ths silver republicans attendLaal
Opera Muum
Mslll.
the meeting, Nearly ever stats in
The south-bounSanta Ke train last ed
which the populist and silver repubnight brought in the "Quo Vadla" comnecessary to carry the
pany, and a baggage car packed full lican strength is
for the democrats waa pledged to
of scenery. In an hour after the ar-- r state
Bryan and Stevenson. The exceptions
val of the company the curtains at were Nebraska. Kansas, and South
the new opera bouse rang up on the
representatives
et those states
first act, showing the palace of Petro saying they thought it extremely
nius.
they could be earned for
Throughout lbs six acts and nine doubtful if a populist
should remain
scenes, ths company and the ecenlo en Uryan unless
in the field. At the same lima they
viron menu held the wrapt attention of claimed they did
hot care to aaorlaee
the big audience assembled to witness Towne,
lbs much advertised play.
Stress was laid upon the danger ot
Tbere are several dramatisations ot losing four senators la these three
tne popular novel abroad in the land.
republicans said
which the stales. The besilver
The Whitney version,
no doubt about carrying
would
Charles Jttggs company presents, is tbsremountain
the
stales, but they had litmore than merely acceptable, whatever tle)
hope of the Pacltlu coast.
the merits or demerits of ths others
The matter ot running a third ticket
may be. It has caught up the dramawill probably be determined after the
tic passages in the novl, reproduced conference of leaders
at Lauooln. aa it
tbem faithfully and still, by suggestion is underelood many will
meet Bryan
connected
and clever condensation,
on Monday.
them with a seeming flawless chain, there
preserving all ths time the spirit and
TroopsforChl na- atmosphere of the novel. In the proWashlngton, July 7. Orders were
duction there are Interpolations, but issued
by lbs war department
they sis in good tsa.e and serve to to diapatch S.264 regular troops to the
bring Into proper perspective notable Philippines, with a view to their utili
points In the play.
aatloa in China in case It is found nec
Managers nave a habit of seising essary to dlvsrt them to that country.
upon plays which have become fads The force to made up ot two battalions
and sending them Into the west with each ot the Fifteenth. Second, Fifth
poor companies to thrlvs upon the com- and Uighth infantry, two squadrons
mendation of the eastern productions. each of ths First and Ninth cavalry,
Mr. Klggs has refrained from treating and ons squadron of the Third cavalry.
so badly. Ill and a company of engineers.
li western theatergoers
hsi a strong company, an exceedingly
strong company, and produces the play
v.U Vlalte Mckinley.
ilarrlaburg. Pa., July 7. Oovernor
with a wealth of splendid scenery and
rich costumes. The stage pictures, es- Roosevelt passed through hsrs
pecially the burning of Rome In the on his way to New If oik. He aaid be
fourth act, and the exterior of the Ro- bad bad an exceedingly satisfactory
man coliseum in the sixth act, being v.slt with President MoKinley and an
especially good.
understanding having been reached
Mr. Whitney, in dramatising the concerning the campaign and Just aa
book, wlaely did not attempt to reprosoon as ths campaign opensd lis produce the arean scene, but has so sug- posed to go on the slump.
gested it by the lines that the effect is
Daak Staeeatteas.
obmplete.
'New ldik, Jaly 7. Suaplus reserve,
The company will repett the pel form-anc- e
tonlrht at S.S0 o'clock, and will decrease, 111470. 1,; loans, decrease.
be seen in
Paso and Silver City next tD.&7i,00; special decrease. I1.JS4.700; legal tenders, decrease. Sl.tOt.t00;
week.
decrease, IS.iOO.tOO; circulation,
The Cltlsen can recommend "Quo
Vadia" as being the flneet ecenlo per- increase. IH7.10V. The banks now hold
15,6,J(W
in exceis of the requirements.
nee
ever seen in Albuquerque.
forms

Silver Republicans Not
Very Enthusiastic.

in

t

FINE WATCH REPAIRINO and engraving s specialty. Stone setting
beautifully done.
HONEST QOUDS st bouent price (or
honest people to boy.
H. E. FOX, Albuquerque, N. M

H. E. FOX & CO.

W'lnslow, A.T.

Baa

the cttoen

al

NUMBER 217.

THE PHOENIX!!

SPECIAL SILK SALE
Next Saturday, July 7th, we will pit on laid all our
These Silks are wjrth 75c, 9c and $1 per yard.
to put them all at one price,

Da-kol- a,

to-d-

in
Dress Length of 15 yard
patterns, as cheap aa a good Uwn and much mora
desirable. None of these silks will be sold 'till Saturday Morula;,
Which will give all aa equal dunce to get a Stylish Silk Dress, worth
$1 per yard, for Only ftOo per yard.

esch;$7.flOforthe

Don't Miss This Sale.
It will be long time before you hwe such another opportunity to buy
New, Stylish and Seasonable Silks at
price.
one-ha- lf

$25.00

Sulta to Order, $12 to $35.
Pants to Order. $3.50 to $11.
Over Coata to Order, $1 1 to $30.

307 AND 800 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.

VHH

AW-

Great Bargains in Furniture, Carpets, Mattings,
Picture Frames, Etc.

-

MU

I Don't Forget

the Trip!

1

With every cath purchase of One Djllar you receive a guess at fhe
number of shot in the jar ia our window. Tne winner will reaelre a
ticket to Los Angeles and return and $15.00 in cash. The contest
closes August 1st.

Just received

an-

other big line of

MMHATTA

Manhattans don't
fade, but they lit.

CUIDTQ

ammo

Have just received our third shipment this season of Nelson's
Shoes. The best Shoe for S3.50 on the market

j

8

Reduction of Prices on all Light Summer Stuff goes into effect row, such as

Linen and Crash Suits,
Duck Pants, Straw Hats, Etc.

Handell & firnncfAlH
Ths Largest

Ming
AA

5CO
Afcats lor
McCAIX BAZAAR

PATTERNS.

Reducing; Stock!

Op

TELEPHONE NO. 259.

loan orncic.

Kansas llty Market.
Simpson for loans on all kinds of
Kansas City July 7. Cattle Receipts,
colateral security. Also for great bar- 700 head; steady; native steers, M.UO
gains In unredeemed watches.
Set IU; stockers and feeders, l.7tO.7t;
south Second street, near the poetofBoe. butchers' cows and heifers, S.10tf.7S;
canners. I2.K1 10; fed Jpveslerns, 14.00
O6.00; fed Texsns,
If Vou Want to Make Money
14 0j4.M;
grass
lict a job In the mint. II you want to save Texana, 13 20&4.24.
money Trade at the lorberg.
Sheep Receipts. t.OOO bead; stsady;
lambs, $17606.76; muttons, f3.00O6.00.
MONKV TO LOAN.
On dlajnnnria. nli.hM mt
m
Has a HUM to He.
good security; also on household goods
Mr. Clifford C. Chlckering Is Justly
stored with me; strictly oonrldenUai.
Highest oaah pricaa paid for housefeod proud of the past record of the Chlckering family in the art. of piano buildgoods.
T. A. WHITTKN,
ing, and no one
who examinee
114 Gold avenue.
a Chlckering Bros.' piano doubts his
ability
to sustain, continue and Improve
OrPFtt.TlN and UALVANIr.ll IRON
Work. Whitney Company.
their past high artistic standard. Write
Mall ft Learnard for prices.
Attend special sals Of low ahnea and
Oxfords. All go at actual cost at ths
Don't miss the hot free lunch at the
Economist. Bee window display.
White Elephant

CHECK FREE.

THE CHICAGO TAILORS offer a check for $35.00 to one of
every 25 men who purchase a suit of any of the handsome line of
Woolens we are showing. You will sorely want a suit this fall, make
your select! 'n now wh le the stock is complete; you may get the
$25.00 cash; come in a.d look at samples and we Will fully explain to
you how you may get the $25 00 check for nothing.

y,

1

Silk Foulard's.
Wt hatt decided

for choice.
50c per yard
There are about 10 pieces
Regular

d

All Patterns 10 ana IS
NONE HIGHER

an j Famishing Goods House Id ths Tw o Territories

X

4

MAIL ORDERS
FUUi Sams
Day as RasstrtsL

THE
204 Railroad Ayenae, Albuquerque, N.

XB.t Ztffb.t3cl

3 1 ox-- e

MUTUAL AUTOMATIC

How We Are Going

TELEPHONE

M

in
NO.

44.

to Make Dull Months Bright
i

The Next Two Months Are Ordinarily Dull Ones f r the Dry Goods

Wo will iliecouut any price

1

Man- -he

1

between seasons. These months have never yet been dull with us. We
have always induced people to buy in July and August, and we are going to do
the same thing this season. We are going to offer values that will clean up our
stock; there is no profit in carrying goods over, therefore we will have a
ia

brought to us
SEE US
BEFORE YOU BUY.

m

m

General Clearance Sale On All Wash Goods,

R. F. HELLWEG & CO.
NEW PHONE 194.

NEXT TO POSTOFFICE.

Dr. Reed's Cushion Shoe
The

Easiest Shoe

on Earth!

Rests every toe joint, relieves the
pressure on any corn or bunion that
may have existed, and the foot will
thus soon cure itself. The cause is
removed and without cause there
can be no effect.

New line of Children' aud
Hhoes
liniidiiomeat

MiflHea

goods.

Bias

Oct most raoatrT

July

NEW MEXICO'S

r

Book Binding

AIL ORD.mg

SEJEFHT!

ie.

Money Market.

ET57"38 TJE& W 'T? TP 9

question, where, with the consent of the
other countries, Japan waa willing to
send large reinforcements to China. Japau replied that aha waa prepared to
carry out the suggestion and one Oivia-Io- n
will be dispatched immediate)!.

goods.

Europeans Making Hlooriy Fight.
London, July 7. A dispatch, dated
Thursday 5:60 p. m., received
at
the London office of the inspectorate of
the Chinese maritime customs from
Shanghai, says: "A courier left Pekin
July S, when two legations were hold
ing out against ths Chinese troops and
Boxers. The Chinese troops lost 1,000
men and the Boxers many leaders.

M

I

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY AFTERNOON, JULY 7, 1900.

FUSIDHTICKET!

Chairman Hanna

9

m

And will continue this sale for oae week more in order to give everyone a chance to
avail themselves of Oar Mldmiiiiiuer Clearing Out Sale.
Lots I and of our last week's lot sales, worth from 8 to aoc per yard,
are put in Lot i for this week and will close them out, per yard only.
LOT 5J All our Imported Ginghami, Dimittei, Toille de Nord and Zephyr Ginghams, goods in the lot worth up to 35c the yard, all at the uiiform price of..
LOT 3 Lots 3 and 4 of our last week's lot sales, worth up to 35c the yard, put in
as Lot 3 and all gj at the uniform price; per yard
LOT 4 Consists of bilk Ginghami, Silk Organdie. Silk M mse'ine, go ids that
never sold for lesi than 50c and as high as 75c the yard, all go at one price . ,

LOT

1

.......

05c
10c

39c

Special Laco Salo.
Broken Sets and Odd Pieces of Wa:4ri Iarea. aiwh as Vdlwnriflnn.. T...I.A.
Oriental and other Nice White, Cream and Kcru Lices put on sale at the special'
prices of 10 and 1 5c the yard, worth in the regular WAV from I C(? tf trm r ha uas-s-t
Widths vary from 1 inch to 11 inches. All at the uniform price. Per yard
omy

3
C--

J

M
15C

All Parasols reduced to 50c and

203 Eailroad Avenue.

1

15c

iu the rlty.

T. MUENSTERMAN

m

W

$1 to close

out balance on hand

The balance of our stock of Lad
Low Shoes, irrespective of
aul
qualities, some worth up to $4.00 the pair, none worth less than $1.50 ths pair,
all go at one piice, per pair only

i
P

g

Mles'

A

1.00

E
(&

Si1llilssMejii.il

sWMWiWs

THE DAILY (Tl iKN

In

tM says whtk

MH

first

ii

nliHi

KsWeeisss'

M0lty
hs4 sut kit pmt
life at th hour mentioned Daby Ed

BUSY SECTION,

A

THE
AT PLAND.
OVA R I A Njt ROUBLES.
Ths tourlit will cme
attention.
aTV
ward had endeared himself to many
"V . T aT
IVyttla K Plnttham'e Vegetable Cnmpniinel
fiom Iloftnn, from Now York, from
i
parents.
Petersaside from his
Ceres Them -- Two Lettsrs from Women.
HUGHES A MoCItKlOHT, Publishers lxitnlon, from I'.iris, from Ht.
Tells
Street
come
North
First
Jaunt
in
on
Celebrated
.Manila,
to
into
the and was loved by all who had
The Day Properly
burg, frvim I'alcmiH, from
"Dtaa Mits. PiwgnAM: I write (o
his young life. The funeral was held
Alitor Mew Ihe womliMfiil remains within the
Thos. Hughes
's
tell yon of tho (rood Lydia E.
Tale.
Interesting
Mining
an
District.
Cochiti
SunS
30
parents
wild
at
of
dream
the
house
at
the
Ths Is not the
W. T. M(BKlonT, Mgr. snd City Kd
Vegetable Compound baa dons
attend-el
afternoon,
largely
day
was
prediction
based
and
a
of a visionary, but
me. I waa sick In bed about flvs weeks.
PUBLISHED
DMIT AND WtCKLY,
by the near friends of the parents.
upon the i xmm ri. e of Knypt. of Italy
Ths rl(fht side of my abdomen pained
A REPORTER'S NOTE BOOK.
Rev. Ramee preached the funeral sere.
SPORTS.
SOME INTERESTING
nml of
me and waa so swollen and sore that I
vice and not a dry eye was lo be seen
The I ulnx of cliff dwellings, the abancould not walk. The
within the reach of his voire. After
doned put diloa found In many parte of
doctor told my husthe
burial
parents
bereaved
the
weie
city
of
the territory, aie worth j.ioie to New
the
one
sections
of
busies!
the
mm the bland llersld.
1'rew Afternoon Telegrams Mi x., o ms revalue getleis than the ltlo
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Some Interesting Figures

- $80,047,035
Bank of Eugland - 36,050,000
Bank of France, - 42S,5()0,000
Imperial Hunk of Germany
25,714,920
Hank of Hussia - - $170,372,855
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The Nation'i Anniversary Properly
Observed by Winslow People.
TWO
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LBVEH
Akin

KID

BALL GAMES.

ti

From the Mill.

Th

In Wtnt
u celebrated
more
uaual pomp

Fourth

low with
than
and
ceremony. The racln waa cood and
closely contented, the beat boraea win
ning. The wheel barrow racing- - waa
eomlral, ao Waa the aack racing. There
Were three ronteatanta In tha foot race
and good time waa ma do.
But the event of the day for the boy,
ai well aa tha older and more aedata,
waa tha ball playing, the. Wlnalow
boys winning both games, hands doan.
tn the forenoon our home team playej
Flagstaff and made monkeys of them,
scoring xf runs to a gousa egg.
In the afternoon they came near
g
the same thing wrth the Uallup
nine, tne score De.ng 17 to t. For amateurs. Winslow has the best nine on
the line of the road between Albuquerque and Los Angeles. Our boys were
right up on their mettle in both games.
K lly, the prtoher, was In fine form and
did some clever work, and waa ably
supported by Sampson, behind the bat.
in short, tha whole team played ball.
and played gaod ball. C. H. 3. Denton
umpired both games, and his decisions
were fair and Impartial. If anvthln
favoring the vlaltors.
The balloon ascension by Professor
Skinner was
grand success. When
tha ropes were cut the air ship went
almoat straight up, there being but lit
tie breese. Aa she ascended the oro- fessor gave an excellent exhibition on
the trapese, and when he had reached
the height of about 600 feet, he leaped
from the basket, his red umbrella slow.
Iy opened, and lie landed in safety
about a quarter of a mile from his
starting point. Aa an aeronaut the
professor is a success, but as a Judge at
ball players he la a dismal failure.
The ball In the evening waa largely
attended, and waa a success, socially
and financially.
Taken altogether the celebration was
a auccess In every particular.
do-lu-
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Dally, AT mall, one year
46S 00
Daily, by mall, sli mnntha
00
Dally, by n.ill. Ihreemnmas
t HO
lally. t y mall, one month
RO
. ty carrier, on
7B
month
Weraiy, by mail, per year
00
Tun Daily C'itiisk will be delivered In
the liy at Ui low rate of 90 rents per week, or
7
lor
rents Pf month, when paid monthly.
are leM than those of any other
Theae rai-dally rsrrtn the territory.

lll

avav
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New
T

Railroad to
San Francisco
Santa I'd Route, by
it San Joaquin
Valley Extension.

u

The only line with
track and trains under
one management all
the way from Chicago
to the Golden (iate.

Cham-berlain-

Mountain passes,
extinct volcanos,
'
petrified forests,
prehistoric ruins,
Indian pueblos,
Yoseinite, Grand
Canon of Arizona,
on route.

0
4

4
4

LAUl'NA.

Special CorreapondaM.
Laguna, July . Dr.Hedllcka and W.
Orchard, representing
the American
Museum of Natural History of New
York, have been making an extended
stay at Laguna and Acoma Indian
pueblos. Tbey have also been among
tne Moqui and Zunl Indiana. Theae
scientists, In company with others, ara
making a study of physical anthropol
ogy from each Indian tribe. Tbey ae.
lect representative types snad by a
careful aystem of measurement, gen
eral physical examinations.
photographs, etc., by comparison they expect
to finally reach some conclusion as to
the relationship of the various Indian
tribes of America and possibly find
scms clue as to their origin. They are
of the opinion that the Moqui,
Zunl,
Acoma and Lagunas come originally
fiom the same family. After stopping
at Isleta. they go to the Mescalero
Apaches and then to the Plmas In

e
Same
service that has made
the Santa F5 the
favorite route to
Southern California.
high-grad-

t

Fast schedule; l'ullman
and Tourist sleepers
daily; free reclining
chair cars;
larvey meals
throughout.
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Beginning: July 1.
A. I.. CONMAI),

The

.

At(hin.

Torwka
Albutjiiarqua,

Santa Fe R'y,
N. M.

4

'"Brwity is the

Swl of Wit."
Wit is wh&mi. Blood 11 Lfe, faxpurt
llcMlh
blood is living dcx'.h.
Dejsc u due to LjJ
on yood IuhkJ.
The blood idn be funfkd.
blood.
Legions My Hood's SjrrApari'.U, America's Greatest Elood Medicine, purifies it,
A brief story but it tells the tale.
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Mokt Tea pcalUvely cures

tick

hta.4-ach- e,

Klmon Hi bo and family picnicked in
the San Mateo mountains, at Water
canon, They report a pleasant day and
vote Water canon a fine place for a
holiday.
A Fourrh of July picnic was held by
the members of the Laguna Indian
Presbyterian church.
Iced refreshments were served free, and Indian
games furnished amusement
for tha
day. Dr. C. B. Lukens made an ad
dress on the origin and meaning of the
holiday. It waa a unique celebration
of our Independence day, and probably
the first ever participated in by Pueblo
Indians with full knowledge of Its ob
ject. Dr. Lukens and family were the
only white people present.
Mrs. Kate W. Cannon, the government school teacher at Pajarito, left
for Newkirk, Oklahoma, last Monday
on a visit to her son. Dr. Cannon, of
that place.
govsrnmsnt
Miss Fannie Dennis,
teacher at Paraje, aiao left laat Monday
for Harper City .Kan., tha horns of her
parents.
Miss M. A. Bingham, of Laguna, will
leavs for California
next Tuesday,
w hers she will spend her vacation. Bhs
will stop over a few days at the petrified foreat and Qrand Canon.
iion. Kalph Collins, superintendent of
the government school at Albuquerque,
visited at Laguna on Friday of last
week.
Mr. Frank Crane la visiting for a few
days at Laguna, being entertained by
the Ounn Bros. Mr. Crans has just
finished taking the census of a portion
of the Navajo Indians, lis reports tbs
Indiana aa generally ready to answer
all questions, though not fully understanding the reason for the count.
Dr. C. K. Lukens aud family are
home from their eastern trip. Besdea
visiting the general assembly of tbs
Presbyterian church at Ut. Louis, to
which he was a conimieaioner, the doe-to- .'
made addresses before representative churches In Illinois, Missouri, Kansas and Colorado. Mrs. Lukens also
visited at Olney, 111., with ber father,
Kev. J, O. Hough, pastor of the Presbyterian church at that place.
Mr. Desiderio Sandoval, of Seboyet- ta, is receiving a carload of lumber, to
be used In h.e new building at that
place.
government Indian
Mr. Richards,
farmer, Is busy taking the oenxue of
the Laguna and Aooma tribea. As
soon as finished be expects to begin his
work teaching the Indians more scian
tlflo methods of farming.

CALIFORNIA HEAaUOHK IlKSORH.

Special low rates will be made by the
in.liK'-auunj cortKipatloa. A Santa
Fe route to Ban Diego, Long
11
delightful herb drink. KemoTM
Beach, Los Angeles, Santa Monlna and
per. Redondo on Thursdays
crupiloni of the ikln, producing
of each week
f.'it L.inii'lexlon, or money refunded, from May lath to August JOth. Tick
n M cU.
25
ets will bs good for IrO days from date
of aale and to stop ever at any point
n) col west, of Ban Bernardino. The rate
Window hdet In U ilxe
bulldlnj.
Faber,
Grant
on. Albert
from Albuquerque will be fU.M tor the
!
avt Tk
Old pMperi for
ClUuo round trip.
The California seashore resort will
OtDo.
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"kite-shape-
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Attend our special sale Hoeenwald
Bros.
Attend the big ribbon sals at the
Eoonomiat.
Attend our midsummer oleavraooe gala
Roseawald Bros.
Attsnd the big sals In all department
at ths BoonomisC
Prettiest line of parasols In New
Mexico at ii. llfeld
Co. .
Bummer dress goods at remarkably
low p races at the JBoonomlst.
Ladles' neckwear at leaa than whole- eale pnoea at the iucODomiat.
. bes from (0 eenta upwards at
Albert fauer'a, (Of Railroad avenue.
Your choice of our slock of ladles)'
neckwear for 2t cents. Kosenwald Bros,
Ladles kid gloves every pair guar
anteed one dollar per pair. Kosenwald
.
Bros.
Klelnwort's Is the place to get your
nice fresh steak. All klnda of nice
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APPOINTED RANUU RIDER.
W. C Belden, of Juliet, 111., who has
been at Santa Fe aeveral days, has
been appointed by Forest Superintendent I. B. Hanna a range tkler on the
Uila River reaervation. He leaves for
hie post of duty, fifty miles west ot
Bllver City, Mr. Belden will have special charge ot the cliff dweller ruins
within ths Ulla reserve.
INCORPORATIONS.
John A. Jones. Andrsw J. King, of El
Paso, and Henry L. Rynerson, of Las)
Cruces, notified Territorial Secretary
Wallace of the Incorporation ot a mining company, of wmch they are the directors. Capital, 1200,000; headquarters,
Las Cruces. Incorporation fee, J0.
The Bhutt Improvement company of
Pueblo, Colo., filed Incorporation papers
at the office of Territorial Secretary
Wallace. The Incorporators snd directors are C. F. ethutt F. M. Shutt and
K. W. Shutt, of Pueblo, Colo. The company Is carrying on a contracting business. Its headquarters ars at Pueblo;
Its New Mexico headquarters st Albuquerque. Its New Mexico agent Is B.
8. Rodey. Capital, fji.oog. Incorporation fee, fit.
CLAIMS,
INDIAN DEPREDATION
Kie Oldham, of Little Rock. Ark., ape-ciattorney for the confederated Ute
tribles, In charge of Indian depredation
cases, Is at Taos and will bs officially
engaged theieabeuta until the 14 tn la.H
when he returns to Santa Fe,
FOURTH OF JULY PARIKN.
In accordance with an established
custom. Governor Otero, on the evening
ot July I, pardoned one ot the inmates
of ths penitentiary. The fortunate convict was Magdalene Oarsa, of Sierra
county, in the penitentiary
since In
185. He hsd been sentenced for life,
but sines his trial mitigating circumstances have come to light. Oarsa was
sn exemplary convict. Governor Otero
at the same time ordurcd that Robert
Shaw, ot Bernalillo county, who had
served 21 months of a two years' sentence for larceny, be given an extra
month oil his sentence for good behavior.
al

All kind, of Fresh and Salt
Meatt.
u
Steam Sausage Factory.
-i-

MASONIC TEMPLE.
THIRD STREET.
EVIL KLEINIORT,
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hat a right to he prerlUve on
matters which are matters of personal
knowledge ami exjiericnre, Kvrry woman who has osarl Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription for iliarssee of the womanly
orgnns is rmsitlve as to Its wonderful
curative vaiue, and confidently recotn- vanof n ko eimuar surjerers.
Women who suffer from inflammation,
Iceration, female weakness, or nervous
diseases raneeri by disease of the worn
nly organs will find s romplrte rare br
tbs use of " Fsvorite Prescription.
smral yeara aan t an (fared severely Irnra
rmale waakaeaa, prnUMua, aarl aaenrerbaaHe,
and eeed Dr. rterce'a Faenrlte Preaerlptiea arittl
Splendid
writes Fannie Shetrna, or
Waahlnslon, Iowa. "(Had I a.reaol aaaJait It
a few yeara paat. but If 1 ahoeM have any
retera of the oM Iroeble arratl,! aarely try
yorite yeaacriptlne.' I have ruiaamenrlas IIPeto
a avmher ef my lady frtmda. I always ted
then is try a bmtle. and If they are ara Sana
filed by II I will ray for Ihe aaerllclaa.
la
aa ihey have spoken la praise af k.e

efrt,'
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When In want of Job printing, bork
indlng, etc., remember The Cltlsea
baa ths most oomplsts outfit In the

territory.
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Neglect Is ths short step so many
taks from a cough or oold to consump
tion. It Is ths only harmless remedy
that gives Imedlate results. It cures
all throat and lung troubles. Children
all like it and mothers sndorss It.
Berry Drug Co. and Cosmopolitan drug
a tors.
Holloa lor Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 67U6.)

Department of tha Interior, Land

fice at Banta Fs, New Mexico,
lvoo.

Of-

June It,

Notice is hereby given that ths falsettler has tiled notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
support of Ms claim, and that aald
proof will be made before Probate
Clerk of Bernalillo County, at Albu
querque, New Mexico, on July 13, lMO,
vlx: Clifton Hill for the lots i and
and S ot JIW(4 of Beet, T. I N., R.
lowing- named

1 E.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of aaid land, via;
Mason hi. Croasan, of Albuquerque,
N. M.; Joseph Farr of Albuquerque,
N. M.j Manuel Lopes, of Albuquerque,
N. M.; William Farr, of Albuquerque,
N. M.
MANUEL.

R. OTERO, Beglater.

Tupllaiu'e loe Cream.
Is what aplcures an dthe "00" want
It Is mads from Matthew's Jsrsey
oream and has ths rich, smooth flavor
that Judges of ths purs article Ilka.
Bold at O'Reilly's and Matthew's drug
stores. Can ba had In bulk ot ths Co
yote springs mineral water company.
Wa ars also ths only bottlers of the
genuine Coyote Springs mineral water
from the Coyote springs. Office US
north Second street. ' Phons 471,
This afternoon, at 1:30 o'clock, the
funeral of Miss Stella Sandoval, whose
death was mentioned in The Cltlxen
yesterday afternoon, took place at ths
Church of Immaculate Conception, and
was largely attended by friends of ths
bereaved family. The remains were
burled In FaJrvlew cemetery.
The nominations are made and the
campaign will soon open. To hear all
the latest news, and to discuss ths political situation drop Into ths Zelger
Cafe; the best of wet goods will be
found st the bar, and a One lunch at
the chefs counter.
Ward Harrington, who worked In The
Cltixen otfli-- a few years ago, came In
from Bllver City this morning and la
around among the local printers
He will leavs
for Victor, Colo.
II. I'. Owen, district court clerk, who
was at Chicago enjoying a few heated
weeks with old chums, returned to ths
city last night. He stopped over a day
and nlht at Las Vegas.
Misses Wallace andFaber, two teach-e- n
at the government Indian school,
who were at Santa Fe on a visit the
past few days, returned to the city
last mght.
J. H. Bearrup, member of the Albuquerque Wool Scouring mills, was In
Santa Fe yesterday on business connected with the mills.
Rev. T. A. Bendrat is going to Belen
in order to oonduct services
tbsre to morrow morning.
roll tax Is due, and Clark Roy Mo- Donald Is out collecting the taxes in
this city.
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of tho nicest rasorts In ths
AS ons
elty and la supplied with tbs
best and Oil ant liquors.

Referee in Bankruptcy.
Albuquerque, N. M , July 6, lwoo,
MoUoe

for Pabllealloa,

Preemption D. 8 No 1110)
Deuattmerjt nf tke Interior.
Land Otllce iiaania le. N. M ..

June

ll'a,

HEISCH
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Notice la hereby aiven that In fnllowlne
earned settler bas tiled notice nf his Intention
to make tin al proof Id support of his claim, and
rjrcibata
that aald Drnnf will ba made befi-rClerk of Beinailllq county, at Alkuquertiue,
New Mexico, on July IW, loo, visi Kill nit
Croaean, foe the K V4 of H W and lota and
of Sec 80, T U S..U St- lie names uia following witnesses to prove
his enntlnuciua residence utxin and cultivation
Of said land, vlst Slieldoo 11 Mulligan, of
nana,
as., ana William t srr, J Hamas a
?luboell I,and Wallace
Burke, of Albuquerque,
N, at.
MAMT7IL R, OTSRO. Register.
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Tteasurer of Deinalillo county

sale of School llonila.

Notice la hereby aiven that I will on the
of July, A. I), luoo, otter for sale
snd sell to the lilg heit bidder for caah, an
bonda of the achonrui'trtrt of precinct No. ue,
of llernallllo county, Nrw Mriico.of the denomination of one nundred dollaraeach, bear- ins interest at all per cent, which have been
Ikeued Becoming to law, for the purpose of
building a school houac in aaid precinct.
J. U 1'hUr.A,
Tteaaurer of llernallllo county.
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Italian Gooaa.

Neff Telephone 217.

218 218 and 217 NORTH THIRD 8T

Bachechi & Giomi,
WHOUMALI AND BCTAIL DBALIBS IN

LIQUORS, WINES,

CIGARS AND TOBAGGOS.

Glassware and Bar Supplica.

107 and 100 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
The largest wholesale house in the southwest.
Agents for Letup's St. Louis Beer.
Agents for Paloma Vineyard Wine Co. of California,
Agents for the Celebrated Ml Vernon and Bdgewood Whiskies.
Finest goods, lowest prices and satisfaction guaranteed.
Bar stocked with best goods and served by polite attendants

QUICKEL & BOTHB, Proprietors.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest Whiskies, imported and Domestic

fines

and Cognacs

HIGHEST ORADB si LAGER SERVED.

ElTABLItmO H71.

Aan.

Woet Railroad

1SSS.)

Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Cigars.

PIONEER BAKERY!

L. B. PUTNEY,

BALLXN9 BROfl., PrsOnuiTOM.

"Old Reliable"

siasr rrsasr,
Cakes

Wedding

a

Specialty I
Patnoairs, and rs

Ws Desire
Kale of guhool Ikruds.
Flrst-ClA- as
Notice is hereby given that I will on the
Baklog .
SnarantM
day of July. A, I), lwoo. oiler for sale snd aell
to the
bidder for caah, twelve bonda of 107 S. First St Albaqusrqos, N M.
tueacboo! dlairlct of precinct No. 01, of Bernalillo county. New Mesico, of the denomi
nation ol one noriarea uoiiars earn, bearing
Interest at sis per cent, which have been issued accorditiR to law for the purpose tit
building a tcbool bouee In said precinct,

lth

asi

ALL PARTS OF THS CITY

SOLS AOHMTS FOR SAN VNTONIO LTML

Ths COOLEST as

Patrons and friends ars eordlaUy
Invited to visit Ths Ilk."

SOS

IS)

(ESTABLISHED

B0H5KTDRB & LXX, Props.
Cool Keg Bear oa draagnti lbs Bnsst Native
Wine snd ths veer best ot Srst-slaLlooors, Oleeossesll

M.

iUkamraa.

FLOUR. FBBD PROYlSIOliS

xa,

Atiantio

Osatitor

MoMlI LAN.

O-TtLlD-X

& CO.

117 WEST GOLD ATBNUB,
Wella-Farff-
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iTewtdoat
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J0SXPH BAKNKTT.
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AND CIRJCTOBS.

RATN0LD8

Finest Whiskies. Brandies, nines, Etc..

Goods ooM oa My paymgnta
j--i
by tbo weak or month

BOlUiADAILE

R.

EXjIvIO
THE
ST.
SAMPLE AND CLUB ROOM.

INSTALMENT PLAN

DlsttUtm' Agents,
Cnntasiona hlnori polinm, hltrlit
oermna Bpoelal Distributors Taylor A WUl'ains,
debility and allied trniihlea treated miliar a leaal
LoulsTaUs, Kentucky.
( orrejtpnmUrwe
gnarantee,
etrlrtly rrivata
Beware of Imttat.a-- s who are eonylng after aa
Ill South First Bi, AlbnqturqtM, R. II
tWrileforuue.rlMnl.t.)
a,
rtenvee,
ia t Caril
Ceta.

mm

Dyspepsia Cure

Wholesale Grocerl
ESrKiri

FLOUR, GRAIN &

PROVISIONS,
Car

STAPLE t QE0CEJUE3.

Uts a tssdajty.

tnmt ImUtn),

Ts

Farm and Freight
RAILROAD

AVENUE.

I

l

Wagons
N. M

ALBUQUERQUE.

Digests what you eat.

and aids
It artificially dlffeeu the food
and recon

Mature in BlrctiKtlionlnfl
structlnK the exhausted dlnestlve or- NatlT and
Sua, DOM,
SHERWIN-WILLIAMPAINT
S
gan. ltlsthelateetdlscovereddlRestr
Chicago
ant and ton to. Ho other preparation
Iliads, riuUr
Covert Morel Looks Bcsil Tsars LoncstJ
Lumbar
.ln.l. can approach It In efficiency. It In
Um, Ciiat
stantly rullevosand permaneutly cures)
Most EtODomksJl Full Measure!
DvspoiiHla,
Indigestion, Heartburn, Balldlnc Pspei
BVaok
Hut
aiwsvsln
hlitt Iti
"l.l. t!: ii Flatulence, Hour Btoniach, Nausea,
and
Blclt Ileatractie.QrMtralgla.Crnmps
First St. and Lead Ave., Albuquerque.
w.a'.. all other rcsu I U of m per f ect dlgeutlork
'

1

-- .:lea
ami aso lint v!i.. !i ' :.
,
si n PrlreUV.anrllt. fjirge sltePontalnstS4 times
stnallaiae. Hook all atutlyapeuelaBiallel free
brals, lUy'e Cruk.a ' .! i i ' '' rump,!;,
'
1
repored by C. C DesVITT A CO. CMcase.
anil will cure cutuvli or t
ni l!ie hcud
r.
,tl
A
n
iileaHuntl
v.
easily ami
will tie J, 0. Bwrry and Cosmopolitan drug stong
li
'
niaileit for 11) cants. ."I il vi;. ..la ncl! tlic
COo. size. Kly Urothora. f.it V.'.u r, n tt , N. V.
raUFBSSIONAL CARDS.
The Halm e'lre w 'licut iu:n, docs imt
rmrsiviAag.
irritate or cariHe ):C"'a,h. It k md iUulf
over ao Irritated ami unpry am fnco, roller,
r. s), bucs
D.
lug Immediately thu painful iiiHauiruation.
FriCB UOUHS-Un- tll
and from
Ss.
With Kly's t'rcain ltalra you ars armed
1 iSO lo S :U0 and from 7 to S p. en. USlce
against Nasal Catarrh and Hay 1'erer.
snd residence, SS0 west Uold avsooe. Alba- -

AMERlOAKi
TRUOO.

PRESCRIPTIONS!

suo-ce-

ss

Ata-er-

FOK

'

BKHNaBU
,

ATTORNKY-AT-LAW-

alattbsw'g .'ersey aatlk; try It,

S. BODBY,

Albognerqae, N.
sttentlon given to all boat.

neas pertaining to the profession, Will prsc.
tice In all courts ot the territory and belore the
United Utaies lane1 tfflce.
1. M, HOMO.
W, 4a F street N. W.,
O. C. fenaiona. lands, pat.

ATTOKNEY-AT-L-

.BasytsWesr,

latiil Ii.ipbm til,
SAMPLE ROOM.

Ulitivin

CLUB ROOMS

"The Metropole"
The Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
served to all patrons.

WICKSTJIOU

&

APPLETON,

Proprietors.

sdisl copyriKUle, caviaia, letters patent, uatle
maika, claiina.
Mr,

a,

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

asti.li,

Law,
New Mesiro.
Prompt attention given to collections and
patents lor mines.
R. P. HALL,
WILLIAM U,
Brans
Iron
Oaatlngs;
and
Or Coal and Lumber Oars; ShAftlng, Pulls rs.
TTOHNKY-ALAW. OfUce, room 7, N.
l T. Armljo bullillug,
Will piaclloe in all
Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron fronts tor Balldlngs; Bspalrs
territory,
tha courts ol the
Altoroey-a- t

Hocorro,

Propristor.

L,

.JOHNSTON
AT LAW, Albnqnerqne, N.
ATTOKNKVSrooms
tends, Flrsi NaUonal
Bank hnlhllng,
BL. W. O. HKSAM,
AT LAW, Alboqnerone. N.
, TTOKNhY
L M. Oftlca, Vlrst National Bank balldlng.
SHAM IK W. OLANOV,
rooms Send S, N,
bulldlug, Albuquerque, N. M.

ATTOKNKV-AT-LA-

m.

w.

no into m,

TTOH NK
Office over Hob.
s erlaon'a errwrery More. AlhrMuevane N.af
Itllt

ss

Company,

UGHT.
COOL,

n, h.

lilauutrek'a Iron Nerve.
asTKKUAV A K ASTMRDA g.
Was the result of his splendid health.
and resldrnre. No. 4 IS West Oold
OFFICK
I'elephoue No. 38. ORlce hours
Indomitable will and tremendous snsr
1 iSo to
S to w s. in
snd 7 toe p. m.
gy are not found where Btoinach. Liver, U.
8. haaterUay, M. D. i.H. Kaaierday, U. L.
Kidneye and .owela are out of rrder. If
liMMTIHTS.
you want these yualiaee and the
,
they bring, use Ur. King's New
SI. J.
D, U. S.
Life 1'lils. They develop every power
HHIJO BLOCK, opposite I Hold Bios.'
S
e
a.
m.
OtHi
l
to lliSO p.m. I 1 180
hours
body.
Only
26,
of brain and
at J. li,
to 5 p. m. Antomatlc teleDbone No,
O'ltlellly at Co.'s drug stors.
J. 1m.Appointments
mails by mall.

B. RUPPE,

SILVER

O

e.uawiue,

MKAIKJUAUTKUS

at

0apttal....M,tf

M.w rinrrnvn- Capital, Borpfoa
WrKHK
and Profits
A.
A. A. fjhAM
MMrMa.M

Street,

Will Sell Anythiag, from a Lot to a Land
tfrant. Temporary Onlce, Hear stoora Mu
tual ure uiuce.
ALBUajUKRQUK. N. M.

UiDk--l

Arrival aad lepa lure of Malls.
Leather, heavy work naroeaa, buggy
Malls arrivs from tha sast and north barneas, express harness.
at I it p. m., distributed. 10:10 p. m.;
Uaddlsa,
oollara, aweat pads, sadsouth, tilt a. m distributed, 1:10 a. m.; dlery, hardware, eta.
west, 1:06 a. m., distributed, t a, m.
Oak and hemlock cut soles, DiaMulls closs for ths north and east at mond Bronss shoe nails, to.
7:11 a. m.; west, I p. m.; south, t p. m.
Arnold's rubber heels. Whale ax's
grease, coach oil, ham mm oil, oast or
Prevented a Tragedy.
oil, axis greasa etc
Timely Information given Mrs. Oeorge
Uuggy whips, luo to 11.60.
Long, of NewBtraltsvtlls,0.,
prevented
Uevoe'a ready paint, cheap paluts
a dreadful tragedy and saved two lives. cover 200 square feet, Devoe's oovers
A frightful cough had long kept her loO square feet under any oondillooa,
awake every night.
She had tried two coats.
Our prices ars lowest market vatea.
many remedies and doctors but steadily
Our motto, "Ws will not be undergrew worse until urged to try Dr.
THOU. V. KKLEHEtt.
King's New Discovery.
Ons bottle sold."
iOt Railroad avenue.
wholly cured her, and she writes this
marvelous medioine also cured Mr,
Reports show that over fifteen hun
Long of a severe attack of pneumonia.
Such cures ara poaltivs proof ot the dred Uvea bave been saved through ths
s Ulnuts Cough Curs. Most
matchless merit of this grand remedy use ot
for curing all throat, chest and lung of these were oases of grippe, croup,
troubles. Only too and 11.00. Every aathina, whooping cough, bronchitis
bottle guaranteed.
Trial bottles free and pneumonia. Its sarly use prevents
at J. H. O'RIelly aV Co.'s drug stors.
consumption. Kerry Drug Co. and Cosmopolitan drug stors.
Company Financially luvolved.
l.VRti:' HOSE In a. verul grades, svary
We are informed that many of the
men who bave ben working on ths grade the ULT uf Ita klud at Whitney Co
Grand Canon railroad have ceased to
We have in
Ktfrigeratois
work on account of not getting their
pay, and many are offering to sen their 8toi:k the largest line of first-clapay ohecks at 10 cents on the dollar and rcfrieiators tvtr placed on sale
even for less than this amount. The
S per cent off to
company seems to bs Involved to a con in this tity.
close out. Donahoe Hardware
sldersbls amount. Flagstaff Gam.
Attend special sale of parasols
the economist this week.

M.

OrriGBBS
Aatbortaed

Agent,

A. D. JOHNSON,

FfSEE MELINI & EAKIN

ei

0. ftiafiFr... Pal Mi!

of any

Real Estate and Icvestmenti.
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Not
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rnttrt .i,
Book "How i ouLm

aofrs
kind,

J. E. SAINT,

NDCnrVNIUHIt

AOVICt

post-tlo-

Coyote water from the springs oan
only be had from the Coyote Springs
Mineral Water Co.
llVi north
Second street.
Bpecial sals this week on fine wash
goods. All our fins Imported silk
Psau ds sols and ate., to be
Co.
olossd out at a big loss. B. Ilfsld
Remember ws carry ths Albright shoe
for ohlldren the best wearing, most
oomfortabls and nicest looking shoe
mads. Twenty styles to select from.
B. llfeld
Co.

Depositor? tor tke Ruti Ft)
Pacific nj the AUMra,7V
ska Hani a Fa aUilway
Coinpuiica,

ALBUQUIAQUK, It.

Ton have only tobollrl
tbs flrs and start it
Bams ism than K aba
ot coal per day.

aie)aji

Tltnc

PATENTS

No oil NoKaaoiino.
No steam.
No

Will.

SeTI WOMfN

li

PUMPING
ENGINE...

A woman

vvohi a

n

IIOT-AI-
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Mrs. Mary Finch and her charming
young daughter. Miss Helen, who visit
sd in the metropolis tor a few days,
have returned to their boms In Bland.
n
T. P. Wilson, who occupies lbs
of stors keeper for the CochlU
Gold Mining company, has returned
from the Hoaedaie min.ng region. Where
he enjoyed a vacation of ten daya.
J. D. May, vice president of the
Crown Point Mining company, and
largely intereatsd In other valuable
properties in ths Cochiti, oams in from
Albuquerque, via James Springs.
W, B. Creager, a former Instructor in
tbs government Indian school at Albuquerque, and for tbs 'past three years
city superintendent of schools In Phoenix, Arlx., came In on the stags on a
visit to his brother, J. G. Creager, and
family.
Miss Sadis Kirkland, a waltreas at
the Thornton hotel, has been summoned to the bedside ot her mother, who is
seriously 111 In the Sisters' hospital at
Bsnta Fs. Mrs. Kirkland Is quits well
known hers, and her many frienda entertain hopes of her speedy recovery.
J. E. Clement and R. M. Weimer,
prominent young business men of Port
Lavaca, Texas, are among ths nsw arrivals In Bland. The latter Is a nephew
of Daniel and John Evans ot this place.
They will locate here and eventually
expect to engage in the mercantile business.
George P. Leamard, Junior member
ot the Arm of Hall A Learnard, territorial representatives of the Chickerlng
Bros.' pianos, made a brief business
visit to Bland and returned to Albuquerque. He la making new territory
for his firm and expressed himself as
well pleased with his trip to the golden
Cochiti.
Last week Oliver Marsh and wife sold
their residence in South Bland to
George Reed, the consideration not being made public. Mr. Marsh has Invested a portion of his money In a fins
tract of land Just toeyond the
city limits of Riverside, Cel., and will
turn his attention to the fruit Industry
in that locality.
The sparks from ths smoke stack at
the pumping station In Peralta canon
started a blase in the cord wood nearby
and before the flames were extinguish-e- d
a large amount of damage was done.
About one hundred cords of wood and
the bunk bouse were destroyed. The
employes at the station suffered the
loss of their beddingand some clothing.
It Is estimated the lose to the Cochiti
Gold Mining company will be about
J500. Bland Herald.

First
National
Bank,
Pald-a-

,

Beware of Olotuiante for Catarrh that Cob-teMercury,
As mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely derange
the whole system when entering it
through the mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never be used exoept oa
prescriptions
from reputable physicians, as ths damaga they will Uo la
tea fold to the good you oan possibly
derive from them.
Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. i. Caesey
4k Co
Toledo, O contains no msroury.
snd is taken internally, acting dirsotly
on the blood and muoous surfaces of
the system. In buying Bail's Catarrh
Cure be sure you tret th genuine. It
is taken Internally and la made In To
ledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney
Oa. Tes-Umoniele free.
Sold by druggists, price 7to per bottle.

MMT.

MEAT

Notice of bankruptcy.
In the District Court of the Second Judicial
Dletrtrtof the Territory of New Meilco,
sitting lor the trial ol cauare arising under the Conetitulloo
meet.
Avsarrs. Alscodsboos
and laws of the United
Do you need a shirt waletf If so
Htatee of America,
In the matter oft
attsnd ths special sale of ladles' stilrt
(ieoriie L. Roltnn A
waists at ths oonomist.
Co ,WeoraeL.Hnlton I In Bankrupts No. 1108.
Dealer In
The largest line of all kinds and
and Matthew So liar, (
bankrupts.
J
styles of oar pets to be found only at
nf Hnrf meetltia nf
Nntlre
Albert Feber'e, Grant building.
To the creditors of Ireorae L. Holtnn A Com-pan(in, rue L Holtnn and Matthew Dollar,
Black velvet ribbon ,all widths, satin
all tit (iailup, In the County ot Bernalillo
BLAND
BREVITIES.
back or cotton back Just cams In a
and dlsiilct sloresairl:
Notice is hereby giyen that on the 6th day
few days ago, B. llfeld A Co.
8 ROCK RIB 9, CIQAR8. TOBACCO.
I woo, the said parties shove
of July, A.
C. A. Grande, aoi North Broadway. Batch of Heraonal and Kewly Notes rrosn named, were 1.
duly adjudged bankrupts; and
the Mining Town.
that the Hrat meeting ol their creditors will be No. 800 Broadway, oor. Washington Art
One liquors and clgara. Fresh 11ms foi
Ed. Shaw, bookkeeper tor the Cocbitl held Mst my nrbre In the city i( Albuquerque,
sals. Furnished rooms tor rent.
Albuquerque, N. IL
N.
.on the illatdav of July, A U lvon. at
Men's, ladies' and children's low shoes Store company, has gons down Intog I o'clock p. m at bleb, time aald creditors
may attend, prove their claims appoint a trusproa-pectinRange
country
iBlack
on
the
a
May
at extra low prloes at C.
a popular
eianilne the bankrupt, and transact autu
trip. He expects to return In a tee,
priced alioa store, itos West Bailroad
other business ss may pioperly come belore
said meetlug.
short time.
avenue.

Ari-son- a.

I

j

IS IT RIGHT

For aa Editor to Raeommead Patent
Medlelneef
From Bylvau Valley
Iews, Brevard.
N. C.
It may be a Question whether th .u.
t
tor of a newaoaner has the
ta
publicly recommend anv of tha v
proprietary medicines which flood the
market, yet as oraventuHve of aufrr.
ing we feel tt a duty to say a good word
tor Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Kemedy. We tutve known
and used this medicine In our family
for twenty years and have alvivi
found It reliable. In many cases a dose
of this remedy would
hour nt
suffering while a physician is awaited.
we ao not believe In depending implicitly on any mediolne for a cure, but
we do believe that If a bottle of
'a
Diarrhoea Remedy
m kr
on hand and administered at the Inception of an attack much Buffering might
bj avoided and in very many cases the
presence or a physician would not be
required. At least this has been our
experience during the past twenty
yeara. For sale by all druggists.

-

fit unusually atlrwTOTeT ,fi rViTTAI
(air coiooatio a aetf real'Urt Iks bssa
vigauiaeo. 'lenia ars iau yul 14) tlf'yuUI
aun la uvoi ( ute
aiuug tne
del coruuaoo.
ihe city Has eleulMe
ignis, groceiy aivre, etc. Largs srehes
tia in auemianue at pavilion every
evening. 11 u I aud Ouid plunge. Core
nauo s water piped to all parts of
lent City, ami water, aurf bathing
and Dsniug ara at hand. Tents) furn.an.
and unfurnished oaa be rente! st a
reasonable charge. At Laguna ateacft
may be found a quiet famny resort of
summer homes. Cottages ars for rent.
Oveanalde has a Una beach and is sur
rounded wltn points of Interest. At
Hedondo extensive improvements have
been made and the famous deventh
Kegtmcnt band has been engaged tor
the season which Insures the best of
music at this delightful resort by lbs
"Bounding Bea." Thla la the resort of
moss, agats and shell hunters. Fishing
from ths wharves is ewwaya good. The
summer Chatauqua at Long Beaoh will
be fully up to the atandard; while Ban
ta Monica will have Its) usual crowd of
pleasure seekers. Los Angeles, the
busy metropolis of southern California,
win be allvs with visitors who nuks
this their headquarters for aide trip
d
around the
track," the
beaches, Mt Lows, etc, eta. Spend
your vaoetton on the Paoino ooesL.
Agents of the Bant
Fe route will
cheerfully give) you all the desired la
formation.
A IMILlr I.NJOf s
Ths pleasant flavor, gentle action and
soothing effect of Byrup of Figs, when
in need of a laxative, and if the father
or mother be oostivs of bilious, the
most gratifying results follow Its use;
ao that it la the beat family remedy
known and every family should have
a bottle. Manufactured by the California Fig elyrup company.
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Srads

on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
rODNDBT: BIOS BATLBOAD TRACK. ALBCQUKKQDK, S. U.

GROSS BLAGKWELL &

CO- -

(INCORPORATED.)

WHOLESALE

GROCERS

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS.
K. C. Baking Powdn, Wool Saoka, Solphar,
cusuce canned uoods. uoiorsdo Lard and
Meats, and Friends' Oati.

We handle

Houses at Albuquerque, East Las Vegas and Glorieta, New Mexico

Midsummer
Clearing
Sale

We Are Specialists....

:A Reminder

Summer Wash Goods.

Beautiful Cordud Lawn, worth lOe at
Ondlns Uanltnftt, a shMf and satnmar ftbrlo. CordM Madras, for
Waists and Cblldrra's Dims.. Batlest, an excellent Talus at 15c,
A

$ 5 OO
ft SO

only.
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t them better, more to your
iafaction or more cheaply than of
Nr., II 5 and 120
SOUTH SECOND STREET.

'

118 Railroad

.

Albuquerque, N.

AvoM

M.

HARDWARE.
Ill,

We are making substantial reductions on all of
our clothing, as we mean to reduce our stock
before the changes to be made in July.

I

llll

Automatic Refrigerator

1

Best in the World.

SIMON STERN

White Mountain Freezers.
Jewel Gasoline Stoves.
Eastern Prices.
137--

RAILROAD AVE. CLOTHIER.

At

TELEPHONE NO. 289.

.

THE F1U0C8.

E. J. POST & CO.,

AUTOMATIC
and from the prvsent oullouk U iolii(
to continue eo. We have
full assort-nien- t
In both black and tan. and our
IWO
JULY
PARAGRAPHS.
LOCAL
ALBl'yUKKQCK.
price, arc ao low that it will bt easy
for anybody to buy a pair. C. May
popular priced .hoe atore, 201 Railroad
The Zeisjer Cafe will spread an eleCLOUTUIER & McRAE
avenue.
gant hot free lunch
The lllanchard
and Supply com- FRANK LEE,
C F. R1GGS,
Tn.nichi mi i jo tha last uerformance
iu
Trcaa.
" of ..yuo vadl." will be alven.
Ma oaf r.
!iwwiuii v.
gubrtvre on Firt alrvel
wool buy
a
Ixjule
liaer.
fur which the vacated atore room will
night.
un.ltrgo jirie neceuary linprovtainente, er, came In from the north laat
2U Railroad Avcoua.
Judge J. W. Cruinpacker ha. not re
o a to be occupied aa an addition to
aienta fof
the clothing atore of Blmon Stern. The turned to the city, aa waa reported in
Chase & Sanlxjrn'a
center partition will be removed and the city preaa.
Fine Coffees and Teas,
cltnen or
ron column, inserted. The entrance to
Janice Lucaa, a
the .tore will be the unit' aa now, but Cerrilloa. came in laat night and took
Grant Building acjRAiiRAOAti.
Monarch Canned Goods,
an eighteen foot front .how window I n "uuo Vadi." at the new opera houne. CUm. Hlifgi' mammoth production.
A carload of special sernrry.
Adirondack Maple Syrup, and will take the place of two window, in Hati.farUon for the appetite can be
lli.i lilunchard aide.
Solicited.
found at the White Elephant
KSTMail
20 people la th ftrsud rant,
Imperial Talent Flour (the best) Captain ami Mm. Alex, t'ltt, of Kl The lunch will be Ju.t what you will
meeting!
TmaK,
will
I'.ino,
conduct the
like.
Prompt attention alrn to mall order..
., Loul. Trauer. wife of the .heep
at the Salvation Army on Tueday,
10. at
p.
are
m.
They
going
Ju!y
15.
nJ woul purthaaer on Bouth Kli.t
AND SVTURDA.Y MATINEE.
ao win oniy eiop
inruuK" to
i. UD anJ .round after a ehort
over one day. All their frieiide, a. well iiineM
M
a their cnemlea, are Invited to attend
on sal at Mataon's on Tuesday
sT
Mrs. Fred Weston ha purchased ths Beata
tui meetinv. '
IOaserich property on Marble avenue,
Firm llutitial Chureh, llruie Kinney Olio Uieckman had charge of the CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
I'antor Humluy Hi hool, u uounl. al transfer.
run a a La,
C'hrlHIlun Kndeavor at 1 p. in.;
-Mr. Maltby. of Aurora, Ind., arrived
Notary Tubllo. 11:45.
at the morning and evening ihurch
of
boiiaes well
Frank
ia
night.
the
father
lam
He
IVOR
will worship
our coiiKreRution
down towoi cuum1 location AdtlieM
fO0U3 M A 14 CKOMWRLL tUA fc'
Maltby, who I quite III at hi reaidenc B, lib. thisolUce.
R
Congregational
In
aa
with
thurob
the
Ti'lev'-MiNo.
H
AliV.aal'-t'
on the Highland.
HAI.K
American hone, IS hands
their clmn h home.
F'UH
and double worker, sound. cheu An
There will be a fres lunoh at the
Mri. Kata Cameron, who waa her
11
Elephant
that will pi y aa North Mh at.
j
from the weet on u vialt to her alater-in-la- Whit
Drop In FOR BALE A Hue large ranch near U
the most fastidious.
Kor DtirtJculara addreaa J. it. Smd705 Tut Gold Avenue nart to Fire
Mr. Ed. Johnion, the paat few pleaas
town.
down
while
there
at.
Lunaa,
chea,
N.
Loa
daya, left yealerday for Newalrk,
National BaAk.
D. Wlsner, wife and daughter, Mtas
BALK-Twher ahe will visit her son
IcU on north Seronil st ,
Itertiia. are In the city from Topeka. IJOR
Knqulre of J. fet. ' Bullierland,
Second Uand Furniture for a (ew week.
and
will remain some tlms. Mrs. agent, oppolte poatolBce
Kan.,
and
Ikithe Invlla their Wlsner is a sister of Mrs. Thomas Vo
Meiara. Qulckel
jXH BALK From two to three hundred
stotis aro aoosuoLB aooDt.
ol good native airing chill, at
iieiiua, niiu mil imiuii, iu
F trlnga
ls w.
Grocery atore, UI7 Nortli Third atreet.
Kepau-lnnight at the Zelger Cafe. They hav
i Specialty.
sojourned
who
Whitmore,
Vera
Miss
A good paying mercantile
made preparauona to aerva one of their
FOR BALKStock
on hand (or cash, timid
elegunt hot lunehea and expect every- - in this city and had a room at the real reaaoo lor aclliog.
Furniture stored and packwl for
Apply al 17 North Third
denes of Ueorge 1. Uowman last win atieetj
UigliMt pricaa paid fur aeooud body to come.
ter, died at her home in Spring Prairie,
haul bouwhold good.
e
Build silverware and cut gluaa at a
L'UK BALK The contents 01 s
3, of consumption.
a room looit ins nouae, completely lurnianeu,
advlng to you of Itf per cent. Our profit WIN., on July
Includiua two bath rooma. two toilet rooma
says:
"W.
Herald
HI
1'aso
The
und more knocked off theae gooda, to
gaaaud electric light. Low rent, t&o per
Jeweler of Aiblquerque, Is In JSl pionlli. ll. w. strona
avoid riak and u.ingur of removal.
ia
He
We have jusi received a new consignment of Japanese
prospecting
a
for
location.
leading Jeweler.
, Everltt,
IIIK KKST.
with our city and seriously
Matting oi every attractive design. Prices run
China
and
Are you afraid that III hot, dry ail pleaaed
nwro bouae In the High.
contemplates making it his future LTOH KKNT--a landa M. Y SU111111.
will apoil your complexion? If ao, uae
from
to
home."
75 cents per yard. Even the lowest priced
i$
Cryatul Ixition. and all will be well. She,
Co.
Cooleat srd beat vpntilated
Mini Annie llecker. daughter of Col
FOR KKNT
special merit. Remarkab'e values in liobbinet
have
lit Matthewa' drug atore.
goods
in the cnyi Unlit housekeeping
lieaker, of Helen, expect to aumnier ratea. over poaiouice.
Mia. Simon Neualuilt, of 1igiinu, who one! John
REAL ESTATE AND LOANS
and MuBlin Curtains, milled edge and lace insertion.
Monday
- pus through Albuquerque on
July
of
Uernalwith
the
Kent Klee room brick honae on eaat
Fourth
L'OK
lent
ROOMS 20 aod 22,
Hprlngs
and
evening
Colorado
for
next
a
anu
auu
water
avenue
cola
:wltn not
Miver
II) reuiivea an I fileiiila, ia
n.nver where ahe will aoend the um bath;
will be vacate a ou tlrat ol Juiy. Inquire
AHMIJO BUILDING. Jemei
of r r .11 rotter,
Hot Spring (tag offlc. First I n)L.r muntiia.
atreat atablra.
Ieave Albuquorqua
A. J. RICHARDS,
The iiuffelt, tluit coay gentlemen'
Mondaya
d Friday at I a, m.
reaort in tha Hotel liiahland. Will, a
IH
PKALSB
Cool off your face by ulng Matthews' ig
,.u,.om. entertain Its patrons
o.
Cryatal Lotlun,
At Matthsw1 wlln
eegttnt lunch. This placs U
drug stora.
now considered the nicest and quietest
Klelnworta Is ths placs to get your in the oily, l'eter Oulllon will bs on
Now Open For
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES.
nice frenh steak. All kinds of nloe hand to welcome all comers
I
vitMnluv .Imihi llmira atnla a coat
a aliarn of thu putronaK of tt.a public U meaia.
Hullcllvd.
Another of (hone line hot free lunches from the store of liachechl & Uloml rrlci's Adults, 1I(? pool, 25; C'lillilreo
toZeiger
Cafe
will be served at the
whuh belonged to Otto Frank. Tile under 12. 15c. liultiiug suits and
NET STOCKJ night.
NEW STORE!
thief was captured after a lively rac towels, lik' extra. Season tickets, 2
Famous for li Saturday night but down an alley by City Marshal McMII- - baths, IA.UU. Ladie and (reiuleine
113 Railroad Avenue.
lum-helin.
This morning Justice Crswford every day except Sunday.
the White Klephanl.
sent th thief to tha county Jail for
milk; try It
Matthew's
D.
ninety days.
AUKNT
Thla morning. Mrs. F. II. Kent re- We. Hie undcrHigned bicycle dealers 0eived word that Mrs. Alex. MoKenxle,
f thu city of Albuquerque, do hereby her sliter-ln-ladied in Chicago from
143 Km! Kailrond Avenue.
agree to repair and rent bicycles and the effects of an operation the other
BUST lK)MK!nC (H)AL IS US!t
II bicycle sundries for cuah only on
day. Mia. McKensie visited Albuquer(SUCCESSOR TO A. SIMPIER.)
que laat fall, and waa a very healthy
liel. Tlnme, 6H. and after August 1, lD'JO.
Aa'oiuaUc Tlione. 10.
Al.lii:ql'EUiJUK CYCLIC & AHM.i woman then. Her home la at Leeds.
I'll., per K. 1.. liolann. Manager.
South Dakota.
c. u. Hori'ixo.
Mr. and Mra. - 11. Stern and baby,
H. UnoCKMlilUll.
Dealer Id
accompanied by Mlaa Aline, daughter
ALBUUUfcHUUK. N. M.
WHO. J. BCOTT,
of Mr. and Mrs. Himon kUern, will leave
F. K. KolIl.NHO.N.
morning for Bocorro, to visit
relative and friends. Mr. Blern will
Truth.
Monday morning,
Fourteen years experience.
The truth v. Ill not harm those In return to the city
In Bocorro
or night. Special attention given to out-of- day
attended
buaini as who are using honest methods but the others will remain
to
Calls
or making for a few daya.
and not iniarepreaenllng
orders
town
anywhere in tne territory.
had s big
Went Kullroad Avenue faine statements about competitors. In the boy's contest, which
clothing
stora
you
Stern
run
Simon
the
aladly
n.vu
al
Hull A l arnard will
Hiul Bhipplng a specialty.-- !
ALHLUL'hUuLh. N. M.
any truthful information ubout piunos. closed the other day. Jimmy Perkins
OFFICE AND PAULOUS, 111 KOKT1I UBWISU
The)
the only piano In the world wou the sun or clonics anu a comnua
siou 011 about 1200 worth of goods pur
munufaciured liv a Chu kering.
l.a-Hull & Leainaid l. ll you the chased, whlcn waa piaceu to is creuii.
The second prise was won by the so
farta itlmut CI1I1 kcring Hios.' pianos.
of U A. Tesaier, and the third by Ed.
I aril of 'I hank.
Backett.
We wish to thank our friends for the
Mr. and Mrs. Itlggs and their two
oT
many a. Is or kimincas and woros 01 sons, ltalph and liernice, are receiviag
(OKXKIt HOLD AVK. AND TMKl)
in
our
ua
nympatliy extended
late
the congrutulations of their many Al
mil-- '
They ars
buiiueryue friends
w. it. vurrM:r.
Montezuma Hotel, June 22, 1900.
Itnuncially interested in the "Qou Va.M US. MAIIV
K. LITTLE.
at th
di" company, now balding forth
Albuquerque, N. M.
LEAUNAKD,
&
ltAIila
la
new opera house, and The Cltlxen
Hand I oncrrt.
tbey "coming to
to
that
pleaaed
by you for the festival at
learn
furnished
piano
The
Sirs:
Uear
evening the First Id
top"
In good style.
the
comDEALERS IN
band Vtill give a concert,
Las Vegas was very satisfactory for my accompaniments. The
Captain C. A. Lampman and his playmencing at 7.3U p. in. H llainlcres, Di
mv mnathttic
ball
that sinmna quality so
base
and possessed
waa
Washburn
as
ers,
tnni!
..
the
known
STAPLE and FANCY GKOCE
1
rector.
j 1
team, returned lust night from BanU
essential for accompanying vocalists.
vii-nor xniiM.s.
Fe. The boys say that they were treat
21 1 S. StoiiiI Mrt''t.
Yours very truly,
Btaite leaves Bturges' European hotel ri , tne style. The New Mexican says
Uiivr
White
Freezers
Ice
Cream
fMltlt Itfli.
and Hotel Highland and First Street
xhe K. L. Washburn bus ball team
irsttiu iy ll itli
tllvl
HELEN HUCKLKY.
it'.v
iii t aitti.
stablea eveiy Monday and Friday ..,,cing at t.iO P. m. B. Hamlrei, Ul Mountain, Lightning, and the
morning at I o'clo'k for th ipnng. lni afternoon. Th young men hav Wonder five minute freezer, bent
J. li. Hiock, proprietor. Be advertise- - hrrn nam, jv guests lnce Monday. in the world. Will sell at ac
nn nt in another column.
They have conducted themselves as be- in stock
... ,i,,.a uull I.ih.I folk, and have made tual cost, too many
Milk iJiinkeia, try Ualliieas' Jersey
I.euuiiie
Arn.ie.
in.
Company,
Hardware
will In future be Donahoe
oilla.
wha
j
The I'hlckeriiig llroa. Is the only gen- - l laJ (u .,.,,.,. tnl!lu to th. caplul
a liivcr liie In
W. I.. V. MilK-r- ,
We have just purchased Futrelle's entire stock of Furniture
uliic 'liu 'kering piano, because It la the city, individually or collectively.
In th city.
auiauce aJJunur,
piano In the Mould manufactured
and
House Furnishinc Goods, and in order to combine the
tield
city
of
th
bicycle
dealer
The
Crstal L.0L1011 taken off tan and sun uii.y
by a I'liK'kcring. Hull A I.earnard, like
meeting laat night and entersd Into
burn. Vou will I ke it. J.V, al Mat
we will, for the next thirty days, sell any and every
stocks,
who sell Chickering llros.' a agreement
r
dealers
ollu
Stripe
Waterproof
bunt
Stars and
a certain
to maintain
tbew'a drug slorv.
a.i
(.l.iii.. a. are fearles suf comparison.
lug. per yard, to.
thing from both stocks
schedule of prices for repair work. 1
book luto Ulieuwort s Ulalkel ou
bunch
Firs crackers, from ia
was also decided to trsnaact all bust
North Third street, tie baa the nicoat
Nolle.
tl 00 sack. Be tnem; biggest to town.
fieah uioats la ths city.
My plaoe of business will be closed neas. except th sal of bicycles, for
Largs lot of Chinese lanterns.
cash only, a nolle to thi efTect
lo you need a abut waut? If so during lb month of July.
AT THS MAZE
This
published in Th Cltlsen
F. W. VriORHEEfl,
attend th special sale of ladles' slitr
We have everything needed to furnish a home complete
move ha been brought about by th
rhotograpber.
waists at the Uconom.st.
IVt.fl, I VIS FLORIST.
goods.
which
Furnish jour home with new and
many mll Item in th business
I'alma, Fern and Cut flowers.
Oxfords and sandal are i.ll favor
so small a margin of
r
on
conducted
&
E
.kin's
ovt-Mtlilli
shoe
cut
for
low
numiner
The
ites.
Our Una of KefrlgeraUira are all hard
charging ana co..:t
wear seems never to loa; the popular-i- t Y.llow.t. nH h:.r. ihe f .moua A. P'"t
of accounts wipes It oui entirely. Ths wood and perfect la circulation, and a
it has so long enjuyad. It ha long U. C. beer.
the beat on the market. Whitney to,
iitfrcment goes Into effeot Auguit i.
beta ths Ideal shoe for warm weather,

THE DAILY CITIZEN

BUTTER

GOODS!
KOXK TO KQUAL.

-

CLOTHING--

Rosen wald Bros t

nCi
vrv.(

CANNED

SEE OUR
HOT WEATHER

drive on Udlen' Hit. We have pot together an Immune lot of
Ladle.' Bailors In Plain and Faner Straws, In all tns popular colors.
Tney are exceptionally cheap at 60j. To make It of speolal lutereet
the go at
Wa hare rewired another shipment or tboxe Crash Bilrte; ther are
full made, not lens than BX yards wide. Hare a deep hem, and will
go for
Did yon get any of that 85eMn' Underwear? If not, Why not' We
Still hare tome left, so come before It Is too late.
Mod's Sot Oar entire stook to eeleol from -t- hey rnn from 35e to 75e.
Tour choir, of same for 90 j. This Is an exceptional oHr.
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good

A

Brings with it its own work, worry
and trouble. Get .the worry down
to a minimum by being sure to
have on hand before commencing
the work your entire supply of

Use
-

.t

lime

Fruit Pieserving

1

8pho Dimity, Versailles Stripes, t. 0. Cbeeks.
tbat sold at toe a yard. Tnej form a moat choice
In beautiful oolorlnie and novel texturra. To close them out,

are

BELL'S
SPRINGS
OltEAMERY

CLUB

These goods comprise odds and ends of $1 oo,
$j.oo, $3.50 and $4.00 Hats, all makes, even
including some Stetsons, in Derbies, Fedoras
and staple shapes.

Dotted Swiss MoU.
Then

Groceries.

AGENT FOR

at $i.6o each

lOe

and Fancy

Staple

Fifty Dozen Assorted
Hats of Standard
Quality,

W

((

DEALER IN

Just to remind you that our great Expansion
Sale is still on, we arc offering this week

We have promised economy to be the foundation of thi sale,
You believe in specialists in medicine, acence, law, etc., same
and thus shall it b j. Thoie who toolc advantage of our last week's
thing apo'iej to Shoes. We are specialists in selling Men's,
the value of that statement. Our
Ladies' and Children shoes and therelore can irive vou a bargains will fully appreciate
Ilac
.
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nlf nrnved - o success: this week's business must
prime quality, later siyies ana a oeuer in man you can gei i
:
in a eenerat More
The shoes we stll are the best that can excel it. To do this we offer bejow mentioned exceptional values
be made and if you think you can buy as good shoes as ours
for the same money, try it.

Men's Shoes from $1 50 to
Ladies' Shoes from $1.2 ft to
Children's Shots from 50c to

A. J. MALOY,

LARGEST STOOK IN NEW MEXICO.

Albuquerque Theater
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Friday and Saturday

A. SLEYSTER,
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Tiro Insurance
Aooident Insurnnoo
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SHOEMAKER.
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O. W. Strong & Sons.
Will, CROCKERY, GLASSWARE
Summer Attractions.
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SUMMERflMWl!

Porch Sots, Canvas Chairs, Camp Stools,
Refrigerators, Willow Ware.
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M1TISU AllEHICAN

Corner Copper Avenue and Second Street.

Asbiirauce

THREE POINTERS.
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GOODWIN'S
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C10A1LS, TOBACCOS,

NATA L01UUM...

T. Y. HAYNARD,
Tirie Jewelry,
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MAKStia'VLL,

Crescent
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Yard,

Coal

Fire ....
Insurance.

J. A SK1NNKH.

215 South Second St
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Staple and Fancy
Groceries,
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fl.OO to $3.50
Per Suit.

Second

Little
Girls' Overalls
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J. W. EDWARDS,

200
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That I have a complete line of
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Director.
Funeral
PltACTIOAIi

Men's Underwear
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119 S. Second Street, Albuquerque

EMI5A.LMEH.
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as well as boys'
all 50c.
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Third
My complete stock of

Ladies' and
Children's Shoes
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Better call at

are going at cost.
once.

E. L. WASHBURN, on Second St.
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E.H. DUNBAR

That I have

Watches,
Clocks,
Diamonds,

Bathers...
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AN ARTISTS OPINION.

11

Real Estate, Loans
and Investments....

Thu

Chickering Brothers' Piano Highly
Endorsed.
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We are Agents for the
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Whitney Company,
HARDWAR B
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arot Hardware)

ALASKA REFRIGERATORS
The best made,
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INSURANCE GASOLINE STOVE
It is safe.
The grades of

Chance of a Lifetime

GAKDEN HOSE

Utippo for lis.
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we sell are the best on

THE ICE CREAM FREEZERS
we carry save time and cut the ice bill

At Cost for Cash
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O. GIDEON,

205 S. First Street.
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AGENTS FOR McCORillCK
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HARVESTING MACHINES.
Mall Orders Iteoelra Prompt Atteutiou.
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